
OXYGEI{ - OUR MOST IMPORTAF{? HTALTII S$T}LEMENT
WIIY WE NEED OXYGEN
. Over 650/o of the human body is oxygen.
. 80 - 90ya of the energy our bodies need comes from o).ygea.

"Aqryen i* lhe soilr.ce a{lft to all cells." Dr. Stephen Levine, Ph.D. Molecular Biologist

O:cygen is natures most important nutrient it is critical to the life processes of all living creatures. Oxygen
combines with glucose to produce energy & functions as the major - & most e{Hcient- detaxifying element in
the body, ridding &e body of the toxic byproducts of metabolism & destroying fungi, yeasts, viruses, bacteriq
parasites & all other harmful microbials.

$Axygen is need.ed in the body. We cu*t be witltout fi;otl & wder fw a lengtlry time. We ean be without
oxygen onlyfor afew seecnds.... it's the sperk $f life.' Dr. Charles II. Earr, MD, PhJ).

Studies now show drat atuospheric oxygen levels are declining due to an increase in industrial pollutants,
automobile carbon monoxide, toxic waste sites, clear cutting of forests & woodlaads & an increase of
pollutanb to our rivers, streams & oceans. This means we are inhaling less oxygen than ever before. Also, we
now receive less oxygen from &e foods we eat & the water we drink & these consumables contain significant
levels of toxins & synthetic chemicals &at require high levels of orygen in order to metabolize (oxidize) them
out of our system.

"Oxid.oti*n ir the soarce af life" Its ttck c$ases impuired he*lth or dise*se; its cessation, dcttlt.n
Dr. F.M. Eugene Blass, Ph.D.

Our requirement for oxygen makes it the most important supplement needed by the body. Without a sufficient
supply of oxygen we simply cannot achieve or maintain optimum heal&.

uThe more oxyger. we hane in our system, the more energt we produee. Undcnttnding this is more
impofiant tod.ny thue *er belore hecat se af * garerrt defuienqr *f oqryen intqkc.o Dr. Norman MeVea,

OXYGEN DET'ICIENCY & DISEASE

"All ehranic pain, snffering & diseases aye eausedfrom a laek of axygen at tlrc cell leuel"
Dr. Arthur C. Guyton, MJ). The Texthook on Medicat Physiolcgy.

Diseases are anaerobic - they cafinot exist in an oxygen-rich environrnent. Cancer, HlV, Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome, Epstein Barr, asthma, arthritis, influenza, herpes, measles, legionnaires, emphysema, bronchitis, E-
Coli, stryhylococcus, salmonell4 Candida, streptococcus, giardia & even heart disease are all ataerobic.
They exist & proliferate where there is liule or no oxygen present
When cellular o)rygeft levels are increased these diseases cannot replicale, proliferate or survive. If the
intercellular fluid & the cells are saturated with oxygen, cancer cannot spread, viruses cannot replicate & the

body cannot become diseased. However, aerobie bacteria, the friendly bacteria necessary for gcod health,

thrive in the presence of oxygen,

"The link between insutfi.cient oxygen & disease has now beenfirmly established."
Dn W. Spencer Way, Jourrr*I of thc Anaerican Association of Pbysieians.

Dr. Otto Warburg, Director of the Max Planck hstitrte for CelI Physiolory in Germmy, wolt the Nobel prize

for Medicine for proving that cancer cannot exist in an oxidizing, heal&y cetrl. Dr. Warburg proposed that
normalizing the metabolism of cancer cells was the key to effective treatrnent of cancer &, +he means to

accomplish dris was to increase the o:rygen content of the cells. He stated that as dre first priority of treatment
"all growing body cells be saturated with o:rygen."

"Caneer has onty one prime c&fisz- It is the replaeement af normat orygen respiration af the eells by an
anaerobie (oxygun defieierct) cell respiration u Dr, Ctto Tfarburg, Nohel Prizr- for Cancer Research

oA eancer eellhates oJclgen, an immune cell loves it." Dr. Majid Ali, M.D.



OXYMAX - The world's frnesf diatomic stabilized oxygen supplemetrt
. Completely non-toxic, colourless, hypo-allergenic & safe to use directly on fle skin.
. Non chemically formulated & no chemical salts used.

Oxyma:r is based on the dissolved molecular oxygen (O2) formulation instead of the salts of oxygen
formulations. Duriag its proprietary manufacturing process, Oxymax actually creates stabilized oxygen
molecules rather dran bondiag oxygen molecules to various salts. This process is a completely unique &
totally different apprgach to creating a stabilized oxygen strpplernent thar all other o:cygen supplements.

Oxymax is packed with dissolved oxygen in its dixomic fomr (O2).
Our bodies require a consistent supply of o><ygen to function properly. Oq6max has a very high concentration
of bio-available stabilized oxygen. When taken orally as a daily supplement it provides the bloodsteam with
pure molecular oxygen wtrich is carried straight to the cells & tissues of the body, saturating them with
oxygen. It purges the bloodstream, oxidizins & ridding the blood of toxins.

"The body's ahiltgt to metqbolizp vitamitts, winerals & olher n*lrients k greatty facitilated by stabilized
orygen....fi enhunces the uptake af vilamins, minerals & amino acidsfrom natarallood sources as well as

from daily supplementation" James L,embeclq D.C.H., CJVI.P.

Symptoms of c:ygen deficiency include: Fatigue - Memory loss - Depression - Muscle ache -
Lowered immunity to colds, flu & infection - Bacterial, viral & parasitic infrctions - Dizziness

Irritability - Acid sbmach - Poor digestion - Tumours & depasit build ups - Circulation problems -

Bronchial & respiratory problems * Irrational behaviour - Chronic hostitiry - Sleeping problerns

Research shows that taking diatomic stabilized oxygen daily, provides the following benefits:

. Increases orygen uptake at the cellular level - Dramatically boosts energy levels.

. Strengtrens the immune system - Quickly heighteas concentration & alertness.
, Has a calming effect on the neryous system.
. Rapidly kills infectious bacteria fungl 8. parasites without harming beneficial micro-organisms.
. Supplies the added oxygen needed to oxidize & eliminate built up toxins & poisons in *re cells,

tissues & bloodstream.
. Dramatically irrrproves nervous system response, promotes brain function, relievq) mental fatigue &

restores mental clarity to optimum levels.
. Aids tremendously in the treatmant of respiratory & allergy related conditions such as asthma, sinus &

upper respiratory infection.

' Aids recovery from injury, stress or streauous exercise. (Diatomic oxygen is gaining enormous respect &
popularity with world-class athletes, sports figures, weight trainers & animal trainers).

,If the body is being starved af arygex, tken to avoitl illness the orygen musl be supplemcnted....The mrlre

I-prescrihi strbilized oxygen for my patien* & the more varied the eonditions for which I preseribe it, the

more suceess I seem to bwe with it.-,While it has been on tbe market for a short time only, the results I
have seen in nry patients can only be dessihed as spectacular." Dr. John Muntz Ph.D.

Some Uses For OXYMAX

Dietary Supplementaticn: Improved metabslism, imrnune system buildee detoxifier, cleanser &
more efficient nutrient utilization.
Sports & Fitness: Enhanced aerobic performance, endurance, stamina & improved recovery time.

C-osmetics & Personal Care: Non-toxic, anti-microbial preservative, dermal cleanser &, detoxifier.

brushing teeth, aftershave lotion, insect bites, pimples etc.

lvater purification & Enhancement - Disinfectant & Preservatiye: Broad spectrum mti-microbial

disinfectant for bacteria, viruses, parasites, mould, yeast & fungt.

Agricuttural & tlorticuttural: Frost resistance, cut flower preservative, seed germination, antiseptic dip.

We believe Oxyma< is the best all-rou*d healdr supplement in &e world. It provides a safe, simple to

use & inexpensive way to charge the body with pure oxygen. One 500 ml bottle gives up to 3 months supply.


